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A Brief History of the Federal Land Managing
Agencies' Refusal to Control Wheels
IN THIS ISSUE OF Wild Earth, we

knowledge of how roads and automo-

offer contrasting views on mountain

biles were invading the backcountry,

bikes in wilderness areas. It would be
worth our while to backtrack the historical trail to look at the larger issue

he developed his proposal for a Gila
Wilderness Area. He asked:

of wheels in wilderness-in particular

land managing agencies' historic failure to control offat the federal

road vehicles.

Paul Sutter clearly shows in
Driven Wild that the wilderness area

movement afer World War I came
about because of the invasion of the
national forests by automobiles.l Back
in 1979, historian Susan Flader made
the same point. From 1919 to 1923,
Aido Leopold was Chief of Operations
for the Forest Service in the Southwest. Part of that job was overseeing
roads. Based on his on-the-ground
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tion to wilderness areas was their
refusal to restrict damaging motorized
recreation, which was then beginning
to boom with the wider availability
of four-wheel-drive vehicles and the

Who wants to stalk his buck to the
music of a motor? Or track his turkey _

on the tral of the knobby tread?
Who that is called to the high hils
for a rea pasear wants to wrangle his
packs along a gravelled highway? Yet
that is what we are headed for, at
leat in the Southwest. Car sign in

every canyon, car dust on every bush,

a parking ground at every waterhole,

and Fords on a thousand hils!2
In the 1970s, the Forest Service
and Bureau of

Land Management

worked hard to limit wilderness designation to as few area as possible.
Closely tied to the agencies' opposi-

invention of dirt bikes. In i 97 i,
President Richard Nixon ordered the
land managing agencies to surfederal
vey their lands and formally close or
open them for off-road vehicle (ORV)

use. Off-road vehicle areas and routes
were to be "located to minimize damage to soil, watershed, vegetation, or
other resources of the public lands. . . to

minimize harassment of wildlife or
significant disruption of wildlife habitats.. .rand) to minimize conflicts
rwith) other.. .

recreational
uses... ."3
i

The agencies did their level best to
ignore Nixon's ORV executive order.
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